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RIGHT ON, DIG JIM 

As you all know by now,,Jim Garrison won handily in the primary election last month. :41e piled up.more votes than all three of his opponents put together. ;Je want to .congratulate him heartily and'wish him luck and good health. Now he has to take on the. Republican candidate, Phil Trice, in 	Trice, who claims 
that he is now the last hope for the good people" of New Orleans, stated after' 
the primary election that he welcomed the support of everyone who had opposed Garrison. ;,e indicated that he will not only pick up on the charges that have already been leveled against Garriton but will also argue that Garrison has be- 
come "a part of the New Left" (New Orleans Times-Picayune,, Nov. 12). 
ROGER CRAIG SERIOUSLY ILL 

It has come to our attention that Roger Craig, the former Dallas Deputy Sheriff who has courageously come forth with testimony that is counter to the Warren Report conclusions, is now seriously.ill, One of our subscribers writes that he has been in a Dallas hospital for about a month and that he and his family are in a very poor financial state.' In a letter to our subscriber, Mrs. Craig, 
who is herself,quite ill, writes, "Roger is in the hospital. .de Was here last, 
March also. This time he is much worse. Ae has pulmonary emphysema, chronic. brohhitis, and this time he came in with acute bronchial pneumonia, and'e. neuro- 
logy problem which we don't know the cause of yet. 	numb from theyaiSt: down. It, has been and contines to be a puzzle to us and the doctor." Roger Craig, as most of you know, was at Dealey Plaza when President Ken-nedy was killed, and has testified, among other things, that within minutes after the assassination he heard a shrill whistle from the north side of Elm Street and then saw Lee Aarvey Oswald run. down from the grassy knoll and get in a light.green Nash station wagon that had stop:Jed for him. iie has also stated .publicly his conviction that the intelligence. section of the'Dallas police department was. actively involved in the assassination conspiracy. These Iciditional excerpts from Mrs. Craig's. letters will give' an idea of their situation and how they are confronting it: "There are no words'to express 
the situation that Roder, I acid 	our children have endured during the past al- most 3 year. My feat for Roger and the children, Roger's illness and depres-sion at being unable to work and many other things." "Roger . . .. doesn't think that anyone owes him anything. Ae has only told the truth about his knowledge of iresident'Kennedy's death and there's no one on earth .that could make him lie or 'change' the things that he has said, when he knows that he's telling the truth." 

If you would like to give the Craigs some moral or economic support, their address is 419 Cameron 	Dallas, Texas 75223. 
Ti p CURRY REPORT 

The.  book is the size and shape of a rather thick edition of, say, the • .atlantic.. On its cover--in rather garish reds, whites, and blues--ds_a.col-lage of pictures of President Kennedy, and Jackie and Oswald and Ruby and the Texas School gook Depository Euildin6 with a fat white arrow pointing at the 
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infamous sixth floor window. The title reads: "Retired Dallas Police Chief JESSE CURRY reveals his personal JFK ;-.SSASSINATION FILE" and then, at the bottom, "Limited Collectors Edition.° It is published by the ..,merican i''oster and Print-ing Company in Dallas, Texas, and its cover is embossed with a shiny gold rep-. lica of the badge worn by the Dallas Chief of Police. This last, the tin badge with the gold star, is I think the perfect symbol for this book, for in a kind of cheap and brassy way it calls to mind the Presi-dential Seal that is stamped upon each of the 26 volumes,of- the Warren Commis-sion evidence and testimony. It is, in fact, the 'hbarren Report in microcosm. As in the earren Report, there are numerous photographs, photostats of identi-fication cards, transcriptions from the police radio log, etc. And again, as in the 26 volumes, there is much here that would actually tend to prove Oswald innocent of shootin6  the President. Some of this evidence is already familiar to us,. either from the Warren volumes or froth the Critics. For example, there are Chief Curry's first radio calls, immediately after the shooting: "Get men on top of the underpass, see what happened up there, go up to the over pass. . Put everyone of my men there. 	Notify station five to move all men available out of my department back into the railroad yards and try'to de-ter.dine what happened and hold everything secure until iiomicide and other in-vestigators can get in there." 
On the other hand, and this resembles the ,arren Report even more, there are places where Curry, who is the one who furnishes the "report" portion of this, either obscures or contradicts his own evidence. 	example of the for- mer is the radio log entry for 12:44 p.m., less than 15 minutes after the shoot-ing, in which the dispatcher is already broadcasting a fairly complete descrip-tion of Oswald: "unknown white male' approximately thirty, slender build, height.  five feet six weight one hundred sixty five poUndsi  reported to be armed with what is thoqght to be a thirty calibre rifle 	. . ." No mention by Curry of the source of this description or of how it was come by so quickly. Note, too, that when the dispatcher is asked if there is any clothing description he re-plies, "Current witness can't remember that." This ''current witness," whoever he is, can estimate height, weight, age, and the caliber of the rifle bUt has no recollection of clothing. The real problem, of course, may be that the clothing is the one part of the description that could not have been known in advance of the shooting. 
another strange radio transmission occurs ten minutes later when the dis-patcher, right in the midst of all the calls back and forth concerning the assassination, radios Ofiicer J. D. Tippit and asks, "You are in the:Oak Cliff area, are you not?" and then tells him,."You will be at large for any emergency that comes in." Chief Curry claims that Tippit "called in and was assigned an 'at large' status, following standard police procedure to cover districts that had been vacated by other squads." ..,ccording to the log, however, Tippit is not the one who calls first. ,end we might ask what. kind of "emergency" can the dispatcher be expecting in the'suburb of Oak Cliff?. Is it possible that it is known that Oswald lives in Oak Cliff and that he would ..probably-be ar-riving in that area shortly?..ell, all of this is,old stuff for some of you, but I think it shows how Curry contradicts his own radio log. 1.,11 in all, the effect of what I call 'The Curry Report' is very much the same as that of the .warren Report. .,,oth are whitewashes, but Curry is merely trying to whitewash the Dallas police, not the whole federal government. In-deed, one of his consistent targets for attack is the FBI, and he does not hesitate to criticize the ,;arren Commission oh occasion, as in this rather startling statement: "The photographs and autopsy evidence were never released by the government. .4parently portions of the material have even been destroyed. The ',arren Commission itself yielded to political pressure and never examined the autopsy photographs.'' The main respect in which this book differs from the -arren Report is that Curry is much less willing to assert that Oswald.'--- • shot Kennedy, and in fact several of his statements suggest that he was inclined 
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to take . Oswald at his word that he was not the killer (though he leaves no room for doubt concerning the Tippit murder). So, like the 26 volumes, this "personal file" of Curry can serve a useful purpose if it is probed by com.t, 
petent 

P. S. Nichols 

ANS,;ERS TO Ti40 4UESTIONS 

While reading JFK assassination books, I have come across some documented material which I haven't seen before and which clears up a lot of questions in my mind. The first lead I will talk about is from Thomas Duchanan's book Who Killed Kennedy?, and the others are from Oswald: Assassin or Fall Guy? by Joachim Joesten (both pub ished in 1964). 
1. .;nAT IIAPPENED TO TnE TnROAT .40UND DULL T? I have always wondered what happened to the bullet which caused John Kennedy's throat wound. The following quote from the New  York Times (Nov. 27, 1963) may answer that question: 'Dr. Kemp Clark, who pronounced Mr. Kennedy dead, said one /bullet/ struck him at about the necktie knot. 'It ranged downard in his chest and did not exit,' the surgeon said." 
2. .;OW MANY ■i;ERE :.R-ESTED? Jim Garrison has said that 10 men were arrested in Dealey Plaza for the assassination of-John Kennedy. This state-ment is at least partially supported by the Dallas Times herald (Dec. 8, 1963): "It was also learned Saturday that an early suspect in the assassina-tion of John Kennedy was still in jail--but no longer as a suspect in the killing. The man, a 31-year-old,man who gave a Knight Street address, was arrested minutes after the assassination when officers swarmed railroad yards near the assassination scene. A man was reported seen in the area carrying a rifle. 	. . The suspect was unarmed but booked, along with others on charges of 'investigation .of conspiracy to commit murddr.' The investigative • charges were dropped Monday morning but the man was held in jail on 'city charges.'" .(J. Joesten's emphasis) 
It was also learned from the Dallas Times herald' (Nov. 22, 1963): "Patrolman W. E. Darker saw workers in the Texas School gook Dpository peck-ing an a windoW from the third floor and pointing to a man wearing horn-rimmed glasses, a plaid coat and a rain coat. The officer immediately art.. rested the than for questioning and placed 1-1:_m in a room of witnesses in Sheriff ill Decker's office across the street from the Depository. "With the young man protesting, the crowd all along the way jeered at him as he was escorted across the street. . 	. An unidentified photographer shot a picture of the arrested man and then said bitterly, 'I hope you burn.' Officers on the scene would not explain what connection the man might have with the shooting nor would they identify him." 

John Gasparovic 

A TnIRD PARTY IN TnE MARY JO KOPECnNE DEATn? 

What follows is a letter that is reprinted from a bi-weekly,newsletter pub-lished by Joachim Joesten, author of Oswald: Assassin or Fall Guy? (see above). The letter was originally sent tb District Attorney Edmund Dinis — . 
• , 

To: District Attorney Edmund Dinis, Edgartown, Mass. 
From: R. D. Cutler, 38 Union St., Manchester, Mass. 01944 
Subject: Suggestion re Edward M. Kennedy (EMK) / Mary Jo Kopechne (MJK). 

While pursuing your own reasoned line •of action please-keep in the back of your mind the possibility that EMK was apprehended and framed the night of 
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18-19 July 1969. . . . ideal location, ideal time = ideal crime executed by sea-based mercenaries. 

There are four weak points i the'story, three of which strongly indicate third party's participation: 
1. no skid marks on bridge . . . car was set to run over curb 
2. Peachey did not know to whom he talked at 0225 Saturday until EMK's TV speech the 25th . 	. the man, distant from the manager and in the shadow could have been other than EMK 
3. swimming to Edgartown after exhaustion, shock and legal advice from friends does not add upH: 	 knockout, return to motel via launch , . o upOn. coming to next morning EMK's realization of real troubleexplains. his - non report to police before 1000 Saturday 	• . the medical examiner's repOrt, made only after viewing MJK's fully clothed: body, was an inadVertent windfall for third party 

iiaving researched JFK's Assassination it seems more than a possibility that the same ganOlad a handjn RFK's death-and they will not rest .until EMK is either liquidated or.at least neutralized beyond the point where he could command the opening of the A,arren ComMissionts secret files in the National Archives prior to 2038.. . 	. 

It.is also quite possible.that MJK was the intended victim because of some information she may 	RFK and incidentally EMK happened along and. had to be handled quickly. 	. 

AS 'you experience delays., postponements, extradition difficulties, fifth amendment pleading3 and loss of witnesses' memories you may be. persuaded. to consider this third party action seriously . . . at best you are forewarned and 'prepared'for ,aCt-lbu- should the occasion present itself . . . at worst your mind ha; only teen partiallL- cluttered by a biased opinion which can be readily jettisoned. . 

(signature) 
8/12/69 (Ed.notei If you wish to subscribe to Mr. JoeSten's-newsletter, which ,is called TRUE' LETTER, write him at 87-70 173rd St., Ney York. 11432. jibe: rates:- 145 a year, •:425 six months, 415 three months ,  Ask for free sample copy.) 

INFORMATION NEEDED 

We have partial information on the following two incidents, but we need, to know' more so that we can, pass it on, to our readers: 
• 

1. Suicide of Fred North's daughter. Fred Korth, an assistant to JFK who took part in planning the ill-fated trip to Dallas, was fired by the President shortly before the assassination. Sometime around May 1st of this year, the Korth daughter allegedly killed herself with a shotgun. 2. Death pf Kathy Fulmer. Kathy Fulmer, known as the "girl in the polka dot dress" in the RFK. assassination case, died in Los Angeles on April 11th of his year 	Ther..e'are believed to:be strange aspects to her death, includinT entries made on charts at the L. .o County--USC Medical Center that indicated that she had recovered and was ready for discharge at the time of her death. Allegedly a suit for 4150,000 is being filed in behalf of Mrs. Fulmer's four-7year old daughter.. 

GREEN IJERETS: "The coverHup: on the :Green lieretS was ordered by the White house to protect national security. It is unlikely the government will'ever reveal the assassinations committed by , our intelligence forces in the line of duty." 
Welter 4cOtt".''S Persbnaiity Parade Parade Magazine) 
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RFK i,SSISI1\IATION:,T00 MANY j1.14.4TS (Part LI) 
• 

Art Kevin, KIIJ..radio newsman, asked the chief of the special police detail, 
Robert iiouhton, about the extra ebullets in the Tantry. Boughton told him 
that one went off the ceiling*--one went off the floor**--and one was Iost***. 

Mrs. 'Elizabeth Evans, in an interview, said that the police had told 
• her that the bullet which struck her in the forehead and lodged over her 

right eye had ricocheted off the ceiling*. 
' 	Ira Goldstein, in an interview, said that the police had told him that 

the bullet which went through the back of the leg of his pants: 'without hit-
ting 'him had ricocheted off the floor**, before lodging in Irwin Stroll's low-
er leg. another bullet then struck Ira Goldstein and lodged in his left :.,'. 
thigh. 

;hen Robert Kennedy's coat was introduced into evidence at the trial, 
it had five bullet holes in it. ::).2hree entry and two exit holes:, (L,1T2/25/69) 
One bullet is supposed to, have gone from front to back through the right 
Shoulder paddingeWithout.wounding Kennedy. The police say this bullet then 
hit Paul Schrade in the head. The source for this statement is .L1 iman, 
.KC-TV newsman and John Douglas, iieraldhExaminer staff writer. That bullet 
-,:ould account for one entry and one exit bole in the coat. One more entry 
hole was located at the back of the right armpit and was caused by the bullet 
which was recovered near the sixth cervical vertebra in the back of Kennedy's 
neck, T'ee third entry hole was located at the back of the right armpit, 
Very close to the other one, and the exit hole was located in the right of 
the front shoulder--in the region of the right lapel. Dr. Thomas T. Noguchi, 
Los:  Angeles County Coroner, testified to the Grand Jury on June 7, 1968, 
that this, bullet traversed Kennedy's body "from right to left direCtion, and 
upward, and from back to front  direction" (p. 19). This was never reeorted 
by any of the news media. Noguchi also testified that the wound track coUld 
not be traced straight without the Senator's ri,ht arm being extended for-
ward (p. 21). KARL UECKER: "I took his hand again, and while X was pulling 
him (Senator Kennedy) . . . something rushed on my right side . . h X heard 
the first shot and the second shot right after that, and Mr. Kennedy fall 
out of my hand. X lost his hand.' (GJT-101.43)  
MTIN P4TRUSKY: ". . . he (Karl Uecker) was pul ing Kennedy throughethe 
kitchen at the time." (16C-TV/5/68)  

This bullet must be the one the police say was loSt***. If it had hit 
a wall, !le back to front movement would have placed the bullet in the'nOrth 
pantry wall. This i8 the wall separating the pantry from the kitchen. 
PRTIN•P4TRUSKY: "I think one of. the shots might of fired off the kitchen 
wall." (KaLiC-TV-6/5/68) 	 • 

The question is--from where did this bullet originate? Certainly not 
from Sirean's weapon--the direction was wrong. Do we have another single. 
assassin who, can magically fire from- two directions at the same time? Non-
sease! 

Sighificantly, Dr. Noguchi was not alloyed to _testify regarding the 
back to front wound at the Sirhan trial. First, he testified regarding the 
fatal head wound--then he testified , regarding the bullet in the back of the 
neck--then . - h  "Noguchi's testimony was cut short by Judge alker, who 
acceded to Cooper's request that some of the 'gory detail' be omitted. iie 
agreed with the defense lawyer that a detailed account of the post mortem 
'is not necessary.'" (Lhi.iE=2/27/769) 	 . 	- _ 	 . So, since Dr. Noguchi's Grand Jury testimony regarding the direction 
of the wound was not reported by the press or any other news media, the 
public knows nothing about it. ' Once againe successfully, the people have 
been protected against themselves and any bad. thoughts they might have abrit 
a conspiracy.  • 
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Another interesting question still unanswered is the question of powder 
burns on the back of Kennedy's right ear. Dr. Noguchi testified at the Sir-
han trial that the muzzle of the weapon could not have been more than one 
inch away. (LiiiE-2/27/69) Yet, not one Grand Jury witness ever said that: 
Sirhan's weapon was closer than three feet to Kennedy. The only statement 
to that effect was made by Grant uooper. 	 "You saw Senator Kennedy, 
you put the gun to his head, about an inch away . 	, eventually he died?" 
Sirhan answered,_"I was told to do this, sir.!Y(LAHE-3/6/69) Mr. Cooper 
said it--not Sirhan.  

1.-3.e we learned from the police interrogation tapes, when the police 
first questioned Sirhan, they asked him how long he thought he could keep 
them from finding who 'John Doe' was, ,.Sirhan responded, ". 	. it is a 
challenge for you, sir." They asked him again. His answer: 	a mys- 
tery, sir!" During the trial there was some comment on Sirhan's smiles and 
laughter when circumstances did not warrant this emotion...A. phenomenon 
which psychology terms 'inappropriate response'. I suggest his smiles may 
have been stimulated by : warm feling of pleasuremhenever bethought of 
the enormous swindle he had played on the American people. He had partici-
pated inthe elimination of a-probable President and possibly had saved his 
friends in the process. Something to smile about? Yet Sir, "It's a mys-
tery, sir!" It certainly is.. Address your thanks for this ffee mystery 
to District 4ttorney Younger's office. 

Floyd II. Nelson & Lillian Castellano 

JUNTiL? 

Mort. Sahl said in recent 	Free Press interview that "General Earl 
,;1a,eeler, the chairman of the joint Chiefs of Staff is finishing his eighth 
yearl I hhink he's limited by law to a term of two years." This means that 
the General should have left his post late in 1963. 

MORE ON ROGER CRAIG 

, 
A:great'deal depends on the honesty and integrity of Roger Craig. Along 
With- Penn - Jones, editor o' The. Midlothian hirror,J.aminclined to think 
that Mr. Craig is not only brave but honest, Partial substantiation for 
this view is now furniShed in.a. photograph that appears on page 72 of Chief 
Curry's book (see review in this Newsletter). In a,recent.letter to me, 
Roger Criag writes that this is "a picture of. v4ill .Vritz talking to me in • 
his office the afternoon of Nov. 22, 1963, .flow Fritz has always denied my 
presence - in hiS office that afternoon. Ifind it ironic that this picture 
should be printed inJetse Curry's book," I am not certain what Roger Craig 
lloks like;- :but I believe him to be the young man in the office who is fac-: 
ing the camera (which is outside the glass window of the office door). Mr. 
Craiginforms me that Penn Jones is reprinting .the picture in his forthcom-
ing book, FOrgive My Grief, Vol. III.. 

In the arren Cdmmission testimony, when ,Will Fritz is asked if Craig 
ever came into his office and talked to him in the presence of Oswald, Fritz 
replies, "No, sir; I am sure he did not..:  I believe thatjnan did come to my 
office, and I believe I stepped outside the door and talked. to:him for a • 
minute and' I let 'someone else take an affidavit, from 	- 	I think if . 
he /Craig7 saw him /Oswald7 he looked through that glass and eaw hiM from:' 
the outside because I am sure of one thing that I didn't bring him in the 
office with Oswald," 	 • 

According to Penn Jones, "Roger Craig could singlehandedly defeat the 
entire 4arren Commission Report before a Grand Jury or a Congressional In-
vestigation" (Midlothian Mirror, March 14, 1968); 

P. S. Nichols 
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I !Akar S5i-n,  
I S. 53.4% Fe ash  .Ii th:-. •;octor 
; to exarnize th*rt. 
I "In 3 53-D, I . letect the Pref.: 
Wont still :,-eactin1,7  to pair," 
said Dr. ht.foolp:, "Gov., Core-
ally PSR Z.: oeai ,S; to be roa:::- 
is to pal. . 

"And in S .:-KI--"_„ there is ;.:. 
gushing of ,Iir ard puffing of the 
choelfs by Goy. Connally. 

"Jr 'S f;,1-1?, this is mon-
prcilounced in 'Gov. Colman; 
7.,rdis turnir,.; to the right.: 
Then in S, 5°,-G. this is sill] 
more proneunull." 

"Ar 4. wha rAild bc.: the 
cause of thi, 1-.;Action?" aske.;' 
Oser. 

rt. '.-0,  . 1, r r 4,„ tit  

I

°bk.-  .;," said Dymot_'' 
oL a. "A:, q.iiing c -id hay 

Tied it." .1.t Jue flaggee7/ 
ruled tha ebje:;Cou. 

c-'---,‘:1;q3:erlyy,d'hciht!:!:1;",i-c;Li/ea;,"  
; •;, 	:f,Iarte,,a , 	whf 372 cause 
; va!n," ansitered Dr. Wilds- 
I "This stimuli," said 
t.tuld it have been a gunshot! 

"I object," said Dymonfl,1 
"this cslis for p-Te. ,ssuraptien,l 
it .5 OntSiCi2 of the quolifica-1 
tic .o of the N.;:,;tness." And,; 
orec again, Judge lin,yerty, 
r fens-tiled the ob:i.,-..tion. 

Dr. Nichols answered, "Id 
could be the impact of a b..1112t; 
stria 	the gove2nor." 	, 

Oser showed Dr. Nichols; 
more photos and esked for his 
opinion of them. 	 I 

"In S 5341, the presidential; 

in 
limotisine has 	thef one fur.1 
ley. Connally is 	pain. The 

;President is cuto:-.:Ing his ,' 
;throat, leaning leTward and tc,  ..'; 
the left, and is being attended ,- 
-,o by Mrs. Kennedy. 

"It is blurre:*. n little in ,S, P, 
,f.1-I, rr.1: it appear.. that hi. l: of, 
; the Pro--i.dent'..:: In.ad has er-; 
p' oeed, 	 •; 

"In S 5,3-J, c,2sentially this Is 
;Lae same as the preceding! 
' photo. But the hioadiness and i, 
red effect %bait his head are - 

,uch less in rt.7' 

	

ju 	 said 
ac-.nft. the 	z--  

Dytl,  
sew:. 1,T. 

ing -: the Z:'ruifer fji 
vt 	olien to -a 	 to Of:, client. 

- bad 	segg 	.In-dge I. ,c-erty t..-tted 	r r- 

	

„aakton  f 	e 8 	o r 
:ry 

• 

vOry 	hi 
a • 	 :vid 

object," said , Dykur-ui,1 

r:r!;.:• 
i& cat tz, he is tsiliag ns; 

it was a gunstni:: wouncf.'' 
'1';:„.?, judge :.7reed • with 

obje. "Ile can 
hi: 

	grfed 
.o9inion as M the lotion bat; 

rct the CP1'30," ,:%plaitt:-.11 
;, 	Tliare was NI 

27;,;:.. Judge 1-'!a•-:•gerty 	-2.-j 
-Foal Laye te 

luesticu "If 
is rephras- --5:  I 

II rIse, I will 	sr: 
 

four ptas, the 
17 : ruder flirr, and - tf.a 35mm; 

doctc,:, could you give; 
expert opinion as to what 
have c- used Gov. 

martin!" aCcel Oser. 

I/ 	, 
C vier. 



r-gleP 
TrA 

at Dt...., n 
his beief q 

,. le41p.  1 ii 	0 0  411, 
IP 	' 	, 

was 2 	
ct,

14/P. n. re asked 	 m ii 
2/1( stint 	cati.r, 

' to 	eesuie.1 
President Kely t eeet, 

fast wand I1 iitIMuhg 
ea ise Connally to Too 

Dr. Nichols sal 4t %cup ./41 
ot 	that Ccrnul1r witult 

7,1r4451 
-on . 

rI 

,•1 

$al 	414 

.tt 	 44,9111  tS;4 
!the Pi.12fl hava 104017ad 
lbackwerdO. ThH at lti to tie 
,alPrXie-i 	IS ,51,14. GOY. Celle 
nahy s he pain and leaning on 
hiserVe. The President's wife 
is c.tteiopting to hold him in an 

reesition. 
Ant in S 53-M, the Presi- 

kiert's 	and shoulders .ap- 
peer te he still further back-

;wart's. There seems to be a 
ehorrille Ian wound. The halo 
is mi longer in evidence." 

'7.1iiii?..rmAs Fa Asketi 
!11xcit 'fistio, position  

"Doctor, could you 
or cxport, what is the 
the red halo and whet 

s iht. cause of the President's 
acieyrr position?" 

objected, but was 

daricts the effect of a 
gursho,... ‘..vc.-end in the head," 
eplie Le. Nichols. 

"rcin whet direction?"' 

Ap,....,41 Dymond votested. 
nos snucusly object to 

t'e said. But he was 

fr 
werrific. 

tr, Nichols dere/F.1'M 
his a'.';s,  '.er. "Having viewed 
iltesh. slides 'and pictures and 
ihe Zaprinti.:7 Win," said Dr. 

find It is corneae-
gunshot having. 

been ".- eveteil from the' 

53-B, can you tell 
Pfesident Kennedy is 

eaci;:ig?" as:Lied Oser. 
"He is 	cing to a stimuli' 

the ilea probably pain," :1,1 D. Nichols. 
S 5343, is Gays, 

OWL:117 ';'eactrrig to a stimtl- 
1?' 	.ninueci Oser. 

" 	red. Dr. Nichols. 
53-G, is the Preai- 

Ait 
Skevt: je 

it:tens:7:1y," said Dr.. 

"P; 	iiy reacting to 
stii..u .. Tres?" akea Oser. 

ei Dr. Nichols. 
"If 	)7.7sident and Gov. 

::•.nne'!..y 	wore 	reacting . to 
Oser, "how fast 

eieet 	fer Gov. Connally 
C,:nne stimulus?" 

Dr. 

	

	114-Ifer was able to 
feeestion, 'Dymond 
it, zeal one a the 

10Th esh., iu7 	brie: recess. 
'dg'" 	 fwealed 
et 	'041,4cOns sick 

2f1S2 until. 
dey  

• 
e. e'k 4 .  

pbstograph 
 pen ,er filmq 	.0 

the 'reaction 	1 
rr . ned.y depleted 	. 

He was shorn pid.4*.s' of the 
President after he *ir struck 
in the head, and Dr, .NIctro4i said his corn-earls= ludicatoi 
that the President'a bead and 
shoulders had. ennved te the 
rear. 

Oser. then asked, homed ea bk 
examination of the Blm, Isturto-

,,grphs ilkd elides, what the et:- 
Js.ort,  would have been of a Aim-
ulus applied to the rear of the 
President's head. Dr. Nichols, 
said that, if the stiroulus was 
of the same magnitude as that 
if the exhibits, the head and 
body would' have moved to the 
front. 

Witnese Believes 
JFK Hit in Front 
• Dr. 'Nichols' 'replies hacked 
up the opinion he expressed in 

Monday testimony, that tie 
sh,,t which hit President Ken-

was fired from the front. 
On cross-examination, Nich-

ols told Dymond he was hot in 
Dallas the day of the assassine 
tion, rind he thee explained in 
detail the procedure he would 
Follow in performance of an au-
topsy of a person who died of 
a head wound. 

He said this would include 
study of X-rays of the body, 
'photegraphe of the body and 
wound, measurements ., and the 
affected area and vital oratms. 

lie indicated a month might, 
be required ,before b woul4 he 
.able to issue a. final diagnosis; 
although a provisional diagno-; 
sis would be possible in much' 
less time. 

Dymose also 4,-,p4 bite b0-07 he determined tNo pfiett of en-
try and the point of exit of a 
ibuilet wound. 

404 
u 	of ,tha. tet , eet 

end. te said that ff 
plc to of the shoothg 

va 	he , WOW stnd 
there• as well ae obtainve-
witness 1:90191012y.' Plc selle# 
the every ettgega .10 

"Ordinarily you ivellIdiet ep 
ire the victim?" asked 

ond. 
"Oh, no," answered Dr. Kith- 

Is, "we'd eln a coroPlete,  totg 
tgpsy," 
Dymond asked agaln, 
rocedure he would fcrar',' 
r. Nicholt repeated, this 

with a little more detail, how 
he would go about the autopsy. 

He aside he would elissect all 
parts of tienie involved In the 

sqt OtrA aiNtamicanY.sor 
•,* 	id hoyden, •qnd thenl 
tudy Om under it ipicroscope. 

He 32k1 	r14 also 
heve to he 0414 M61111(1/4 
and then studied. 	• • 

crowds to View 
-Rays Are Denied 	- 
Dymond then asked Dr. Nich-

ols if he saw X-rays of Presi-
dent Kennedyi and Dr. 'Nichols 
said he recgies011 	aeo them, 
but his reupete/Pme deort He then said Mat the first 
time he saw the t3reud.er jjlm 

01  Dymond miffed r. Nichols L 
he expressed the mane- opiniciat 
he expressed during,  the trial in 
the journal of Archive of Path-
olou in 19.67, .Dr. Michels .eok-
ed Dymond if lie nil.  see the 
article, and Dyrnapd ra he'10/4'1 not have it. 

"It doerin't exist," aald Dr. 
Nichol s, adding he never 
wrote an article pertaining to 
President Kennedy.  
Dymond then asked Hite con-. 

skiers himself. a ba11184141 . ex- pert. 
Dr. Nichols then said that, It 

connection with the asoos4inti-
tion, he bar coridtmlad 
merits in the laboratory 
114anulicher - Care 
he has fired the 

	

and wrists and exerith 	I ft e 

glWI
bullets. "Yes, I proe440 eltte

4  

	

gree of proficancy W 	
; 

;to this extent,' he added. . ' 
1  He also told Dymond he at-

t,he subject of ballisties, center- 
red 

	one-bcur 

 with ballisticrr experts and 
removed bullets feeere• *eating 
'victims' bodice, ' SIti trifled in ;cont. !' 	il 	: 	: 	• 	. e' 

He nit; 
irrients, bel 
wrists and 
Weed, an  •,, 
mattress htspe 
4rIi.' 	 • 	',.  

Dr. Nicholp then WI.  '. • .'" 1  od 
.make a preasztailan . ai, • his 
studies which be said he had 
copgighted,. but %/Loud - skid 

;at g the state wanted hirrt to 
bite it, "That's their 403.t." 

 Aicock argued that Dr. Nic. 
1 ems attempting to make 

1 	i ,entation in answer to 
11  's question. 

'W ? d countered that ',inny- , 	,,,,,, , 
, 1 ii copyright ein Ina, that 

e  al 	
," awl he 

liatsit4icit. 
 

e 	avirIrticie euldaq be 
evithree of his trainim" in hal-

Dr Nichols, obviously irked 
by I, . ■ d's use of the word 
"er le" injected that his writ- 
bog 	article "is a figment of 
epmeone's imagination." 

11',Pr, Nicholas Again 
Ile"' of Trainirig 

Dymnd asked again if his 
sole training was a one-hour 
iCctue, conversations with po-
lice fficers and an experiment 
in e laboratory. 

you ever qualified l's 
„.' 

 
ballistics expert?" asked Dy-

mond. 
"T the extent that I wn0 

Dy mud then questioned Nipa 

1  
Vent missiles removed!finem 
a bo y," lie answered. 

about his expertise in ph 
graphy, as Dymond has nai 
tamed that Dr Nichols' $tI-
ninny was more that of a 
tographic expert than an expert 
in forensic pathology. • 

Dr. Nichols said be hea aW 
cameras since he was 10 peers 
old, that as a professor.ef.  pa-
thology he has recess to a fee 
range of camerae, and that , 
he uses them and instructs 
students iu the use of there. 
He said he had no., 

;training in the area of photog-
raphy. 

During the next series of 
questions, Dr. Nichols lold Dy-
Mend that he is suing the fed-
eral government to obtain p01!-
session of clothing that Presi-
dent Kennedy was wearing 
when he was assassinated. 

Dymond. asked him If he 
knew the President was wear-
ing a back brace on the day of 
the assassination, and Dr. Nide 
e‘s said he did; and he said 
this was the reason the Presi-
dent's body remained upright. 

"Do you know that as ee. 

the Preside 	li 	sine acc- 
shot in Fr. 	 fir (,1 1:143'411$  

erated 	yr! ' asked 1,1::,:-; 
mend. 

was about two wee,ks age, in 
Kansas City, anoi that the firct 
time he saw thea14mad.et 
from the nine 	tear last Urine 
day'rnorning, 	. • 

p 

o- 
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1 	i 
'440 is right or • h s 

eng, and Dr. Nichols said he 
ts to see them because he 
d like to confirm his lois.: 

used sit s liar rifles 
experiments. 

On re-cross examination, Dy-
mond asked only one question 
end that was whether all Mann-
iicher-Carcano rifles are 6.5 
millimeters, Dr, Nichols said 
they are nq, 	sviimthenterer  
are some 7 	millimeter, 

IMannlicher.  

Hpc iic 	ill. 404 NO 140w aw 	6 Moen- 
Mit h 444sUated the speed e limousine vatutpractically 

constant" in fritirries 
of the 7.4rntleirfI1 	The sesident i,eceived the' shat in 
tl)e nead tx Ti'rarqr,  4134 

Dymond' asked Tore qpestions 
bout the speed di the limou-

qte ("Nowhere dislIknow how 
feqt thR lintousine,was going," 
siud Li'.....Niphols), and then 
asked. if „sudden acceleration 

throW.  an occupant back-
70#10$. 

1146'  
tor ;: 	 pilre110 

' f 

h g stabbed ' 	abet tad :net 
realisiv et the titre that it 
had hsgpangd. 

Dr. Nichols said this is possi,  
n, hut 4int • riding 

an ;Wens ; 
#0 add- , 

Nov KaVIOV wax 
ht gsttep had 

Pa 0,00 441'd him  fir, 0.11 4/14 
riy 0,4• asked him it he ovnr 	Op, cminnity. 41,re 	d 	's 

et. An 
flp jint he bile Rot a letters." 
qind then asked Mini 

he ever attempted to deter 
Me the direction of a shot 
Isom, a potappaph. Dr. Iliohals 

yer7 "picky 
,es 	I,' hut be s 
b et "single and 

emerge, it is postilhie to de-
terIa, a pe angle from Ii see 	was tired. 

lr th 
140 ,Pvit 
COOP am 

•trIP 
the 	tei hq 0v 

access to photographs and X-
rays to learn if hts (pinion ii 
right or wrong. 

Dymond asked if he would 
the ;whit of aqtry an4i 

en the Noe, ei phetor 
he, sold Dr. Niehele said it 
4 '400en4 en who exanw 
the Isody. 
0$ asked if he would 

questIon. the mall!.  ability or honesty, and Dr. Nichols said 
he would have 0 consider hi6 

qualifiiietisns and prep iveleouteds exthpatitri77; i
on with

sutand 
At 	sore with the 

:ceaxperneriads4441 Iima&f rnigh'; loverlook setn 

qt. 411d not throw the othe 
occuttai,ta back maid r. Nick- OIL 

Dymprel asked if • he Inane any ,..tto.y.  asnimptior or t 
into acttAint,  the peed and retition of the wind. "he speed 
5.nd direction rf win age, 
T,s , ' 4.111(104A as to the direct 
4 the bulOct," assetted Dr. ..■tich0157 , 

NitAeen: 
f tieriNfirl 	Via 
DymontiP.s 	aeries of 

uestins related to delayed 

1 

EXCRUTS FROM A LETTER BY DAVID FERRIE 
64 ? 

The following excerpts have been taken from a letter allegedly written by David Ferrie„ who figures so prominently in GarrisonIs investigation (Ferrie is now dead). The complete letter, with information as to how it was obtained, appears in the May, 1969, issue of Confidential (an admittedly dubious source). 

know you feel as I do that we are being suffocated by Jews Niggers and other inferior types. I am sure you knew what I mean. The revision who would coexist with - the West--they are going to get theirs. But all the Kenned*s must die--eVen the-yousg°---  ones—also Romney and all the Rockefellers. Whatever you do, burn this letter and erush the ashes before disposing." 

"I have to laugh at Garrison. He's not suspicious enough to make a district attorney." 
AS  far as I'm concerned I hope the draftees and the Vietnamese from both sides of the line both North and South kill each other off. The sorry un-American traitors. We 'ye got to keep the college students from getting drafted because our Cadre says we'll need everyone, especially in science, but not the Liberal Arts people. They are going to get it but good. I'm sorry I had to do this this way but my material is gone forever probably. It will be easy. What fools they are to crack down on the young people instead of on organized grime. The young people will all soon be nempletely allienated. But we've got to step the Xennedys. That (illegible) of Masons you mentioned. Yes, I think they can be depended on. But I'm not sure be-cause I heard of a few who were plenty mad when we killed Kennedy." 
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CLOSING NOTE 

First of all, our apologies for the smeared and smudged reprint from 
Times-Picayune on the preceding page E. It probably would have been preerabje to print these columns at all, but heving done so it is oo costly and time suming to try any changea. Instead, here is an attempt toaear up the most ble passages: (1) Paragraph et tot. ef 2nd col. on p. 8: "The morhilg with Dr. Nichols on the witness stand for conclusion of direct questioning by the state which started Monday." (2) Paragraph at top of 4th col. on 	"He his Own experiments, bullets fired into human wrists and ribs heve been r.u.t7.:a.Te, and thosefired into a mattress have remained pristine." (3) Pec:ag,raph at bottom. of 2nd col, on p. 9: "He then explained entry and exit woUnd.:7, cases, the entry wound is smaller than the bullet itself; and ;the exit hcl is la:- ger.. The doctor then said he is suing the federal government for permissiol the photographs and X-rays of President Kennedy also. Dymond than asked if, in fact, it was not very important for the witness o be Kiven 	, 	(4) at bottom of 3rd col. on p. 9 (got left out entirely): "He told Dymond he wais see the autopsy pictures and X-rays 'to know the truth'," (5) Ne::t to last 172_C. graph in col. 4 on n. 9; "Dymond said he was finished; and on re-direct Ocor Dr. Nichols to identify a Mannlicher-Carcano that was used L.3 an exhibit in ,:.he case. The doctor said it is a rifle he purchased Oct. 10, 1968 	. . 	- • More than ever before we are in need of your donations because first issue that was done entirely on deficit spending (in other words, •. hills to pay). 

New Years Resolution Let's see to it that whereas the sixties 	 • of assassinations, the seventies will be the decade of ;-.eel_aions. 
I 	

Ed.itor: Prescott 3. Niche:As 
.1787 Neale :::,--treet 
3r. Diego, CA 92103 

Please send contributions and requests to get on the mating 	 chare of address, etc.) to the address below: 

Jose* D. Mi. 
35 Castle Now its 
iiU IfsiIley. Ca 949ki 


